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Once upon a time we had Wo People Who Lie Down Get Walked 

workmen in the house making some Over,
repairs for us. '**' ' ~'I? you lie down in rront of diffi-

We had made certain plans, and culties- they will always walk right 
something in the construction of over you and by and by you will be 
the house suddenly loomed up in the trampled flat and then what earthly 
way of these plans. good aye you

“What shall we do?” I said to thp 1 Whereas every time you conquer 
carpenters _ a difficulty you gro-r more confident.

Said one carpenter, “I don’t see more courageous, more resourceful 
anything we can do. That wall is and more capable of meeting 
in the way.” next difficulty.

There Must Be Some Way Cowardice is not confined to bat-
Said the other; “There must be tlefields. 

some way to get round that difficulty.. A White Feather in the Battle 
Lets see if we can’t find it.” To say, “I don’t see anything we

The other day I met that second can. do” is surrendering to a difflenl- 
carpenter on the street. He is a ty without nutting up a fight, and 
master builder now. He has five what is that but showing the white 
men working for him. The first car- feather in the battle of life, 
penter is one of them. Do you remember how Èlspeth

Do you wonder? I don’t. pinned her faith to Slentimental Tom-
That little incident was so per- mÿ because he always found a 

fectly typical of two ways, the right v av.”
and the wrong, the conquering and Those are the kind of men and 
the lying down way, of meeting dif- women whom other men and women 
acuities. always pin their faith to.
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(From Friday’s Daily.
The sky that now shone down 

the city was a fair shield of 
unblurred by cloud; the storm 

,1 passed without her knowledge.
Closing the window, Sally delayed 

one last, rapturous survey of her- 
in the cheval-glass, then put out 
lights and went to the door.

She hardly knew why it was that 
;,i• opened it so gently and waited 

long upon the threshold, every 
nerve tensed to detect alien sound in 
the stillness of the empty house. But 
it was as if with darkness those va
cant rooms and passages Had become 
populous with strange, hostile spirits, elapsed, but it seemed a long minute 
She heard nothing whatever, yet it before her heart stirred anew, and 

with ,an effect of peril strong • she was able to reassert command of 
upon lier senses that she stole forth her reason and—reassured, persuad- 
tlirough the hallway and up theJe(j her fright lacked any real foun- 
stairs to the topmost floor, where, i dation—move <>n. 
perched precariously upon the iron Five paces more brought her to 
ladder, she tried her patience sorely the elbow of the rail; here, in the 
with a stubborn scuttle-cover before very act of turning to follow it down 
recalling the click that had accom to the basement, she halted invoi- 
p.mied its closing—the click of a untarily, again transfixed with ter- 
M>; ing-latch.

lint this last, when gropingly lo
ci led. proved equally obdurate; she 
imibled doggedly until back and 

limbs ached with the strain of her 
position; but her fingers lacked cun
ning to solve the secret; and in the 
end, when on the point of climbing 

to fetch matches, she heard 
. sound that chilled her heart and 
checked her breath in a twinkling — 

odd. scuffling noise on the roof.
At first remote and confused, it 

drew nearer and grew more clear— 
a sound of light footfalls on the 

. sheet-tin.
Her self-confidence and satisfact

ion measurably dashed, she climbed 
down, so fearful of betraying herself 
to the person on the roof that she 
went to the absurd extreme of gatli- 
ing her skirts up tightly to still their 
silken murmur.

Now she must leave by the street.
Ami now she remembered the police
man who kept nightly vigil at the 
avenue crossing!

She was beginning to be definitely 
frightened, vividly picturing to her- 
seir the punishment that must fol
low detection.

And as she crept down-stairs, 
guided only by the banister-rail, the 
-etise of her loneliness and helpless
ness there in that strange, dark place 
corked upon the temper of the girl 
lti! her plight, however real, was 
aggerated hideously and endured 
th terrors so frightful that she was 
idy to scream at the least alarm.

CHAPTER III.
Accessory After tlie Fact.

At the foot of the stairs Sally 
caused in the entry-hall, thorough- 
v considering the front door, the 
ate rectangle of whose plate-glass 
is stensiled black with the pattern 
its lace panel. But she decided To have gone on and made good 

ainst risking that avenue of es- an escape without trying, to read this 
i>e; it would be far less foolhardy riddle would have been hardly hu> 
steal away via the basement, un-1 man of the girl, for all her misgiv- 
ntatiously, that the always-pos-1 ings; she stole on to the folding 

l;!e passer-by might more readily doors with less noise than a mouse 
-ake her for a servant. had made and put an eye to the

crack, which, proving somewhat 
wider than she had (anticipated, af
forded a fair view of the best part of 
the other room.

An electric chandelier was on full- 
blaze above the broad and heavy 
center-table of mahogany, beyond 
which, against the farther wall, stood

her very marrow in the grasp of a 
great and enervating fear.

If she could not have said what 
precisely it was that she feared, her 
fright was no less desperately real. 
She could see nothing; she had heard 
no sound ; her hands had touched 
nothing more startling than the ban
ister-rail, and yet—-

It was as if sensitive filaments of 
perceptions even finer than sight, 
touch, and hearing had found and 
recoiled from something strange and 
terrible skulking there, masked by 
the encompassing mark.

Probably less than twenty seconds
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KING OF THE HEDJAS 
The Arabs under the King of the 

Hejljas haye revolted against the 
Turks and bid fair to give the Entente 
Allies a helping hand in the great war. 
The Arabs have captured camps and 
have destroyed part of the railway 
line north of Medina.
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Com Flakes. s■ion on the one hand a book-caqe, on the 
other a desk of the roll-top type- 
closed. Above each of these the wail I in the 
was decorated with trophies of anci- man.
ent armor; between them hung a But a moment later, finding the 
huge canvas in a massive gilt frame case to be fast-locked, the burglar 
, thf..p?.rtrai* pf a beautiful woman gave utterance to an exclamation 
beautifully painted. And immediate-I that very nearly cost him his appeal 
ly beneath the portrait stood alto her admiration. Shè couldn't hea- 
young man, posed in profound ab- distinctly, for the impatient 
straction, staring at the desk.1 syllable was breathed rather than

He rested lightly against the table, spoken, but at that distance it sound- 
his back square to Sally’s view, re- ed remarkably like “Pshaw!” 
vealing a well-turned head thatched (Continued in Monday's Issue), 
with dark hair, clipped snugly by 
well-fqrmed ears, and the salient line 
of one lean, brown cheek. But 
so, with his
something conveyed a strong im
pression to the girl of a perplexed 
and disconcerted humor.
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■eyes of an excited young wo- juraped toward the babies, 

beat the cat with her wings and 
cried in her shrill voice until Mary 
awakened and came to help.

“I'll tend to the cat—you save the 
little ones!” cried Mary Brown Bat, 
and she beat the cat’s head with her 
wings. The cat raised up in thp air 
and fought with her paws, determin
ed not to lose the meal that she had 

■ prided herself was hers.
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But this time her alarm had visible 
excuse; that there was something 
wrong in that strange house, so 
strangely deserted, was evident be
yond dispute.

She stood facing the dining-room 
door, the door to the library on her 
left; if not in any way evident to 
her senses, she could fix its position 
only approximately by an effort ot 
memory. But through the former 
opening her vision, ranging at ran
dom, instinctively seeking relief from 
the oppression of blank darkness, de
tected a slender beam of artificial 
light no thicker than a lead-pencil— 
a golden blade that lanced the ob
scurity, gleaming dull upon a rug, 
more bright on naked parquetry, 
vivid athwart the dust-cloth shroud
ing the dining-table.

For a moment or two the girl ling
ered, unstirring, fascinated by that 
slender, swerveiess ray; then, slow
ly, holding her breath, urged against 
her will by importunate curiosity, 
she crossed the threshold of the din
ing-room, following the light back 
to its source—a narrow crack in the 
folding doors communicating with 
the library.
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But she

reckoned without Mary. Mary lit 
her old gray head and bit her 
with her long, sharp téeth.

The cat was so busy protecting 
herself from Mary’s attacks 
Mamma Red Bat had a lovelv chance 
to grab up her babies and fly back 
to the eaves. Mary sailed around the 
cat’s head until she ran around the 
house and out of the gate, then Mary 
returned to the eaves.

Mamma Bat had quieted her lit
tle one’s fears, and they were
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She was frankly disappointed. For 
some reason she had expected t» dis
cover a burglar of one or another
Ssman^thT fuU-blown evening I „ MARY BROWN BAT 

dress, lithe, polished, pantherish or Mary Rrown Bat lived, atone,an- 
a common yegg, a red-eyed ’un- der the eaves °£ the old bam. She 
shaven, burly brute in the rags and waB very lonesome and unhappy un
tatters of a tramp. But this man 111 one day Mamtoa Red Bat stop- 
wore unromantic blue serge upon a ped t0 in0uire If there was room on 
nerson neither fascinating nor repel the eaveB for her and the little ones, 
lent. She could hardly imagine him] “That depends on how large your 
either stealing a diamond tiara or fa,nBy l9>” replied Mary Brown Bat. 
hopping a freight.. “Here they are,” answered Mam-

But that he was of a truly crimin- “a, R?d ®at’ an* two little bats 
al disposition she was not permitted ^."ed tbemselves from Mamma 
long to doubt; for in another mom- ?at 8, Beck’ Where^ they had been 
ent he started from his pensive pose ha^ln.g-„ „ ..
with the animation of one inspired , °h! So that 8 the way you tra- 
strode alertly to the wall, stepped up] ve '—wilh the ehildren hanging to 
on the seat of a chair beside th« your neck- Surely there’s room 
desk, and straining on tiptoes Unough for 1,8 al1- and most happy 
(though tolerably tall) contrived to 1 am to share the barn with you,” 
grasp the handle of a short-bladed said Mary Brown Bat- 
Roman sword which formed part of Th° !itt,e onas settled themselves 
one of the tropies. I °n the eaves, where they flattened

With some difficulty and. In the themselves out and. clung to the 
end, a grunt ' of satisfaction, he hoards.
worked the weapon loose and, jump- That night Mamma Bat with her 
ing down, turned to the desk, thrust habies clinging to her neck, played 
the point of the sword between the and chased bugs with Mary until 
writing pad and the edge of tlie they were tired, then they flew in- 
roll-top, forced the blade well in, M*1 a tree to rest, 
and bore all his weight upon the Mamma Red Bat set her little 

this Improvised jimmy. ones down on a branch and started 
Promptly, with a sound of rending over to join Mary, who sat on an- 
wood, the top flew half-way up. other limb when she saw something

At this the man released the sword dark creeping along the limb back 
which fell with a thump to the rug of Mary. Mamma Red Bat knew in 
at his feet, pushed the top as far a second It must be a weasel; and 
back as it would go, and, bending she screatiied a warning just in time 
•ovey the desk, explored its rack of to save Mary’s }ife. for the weasel 
pigeonholes and drawers. One of was nearly on her. Mamma Red Bat 
the latter eventually yielded the ob- gathered up her Rabies and they 
jeet of his search; he took from it flew back to tpe barn, 
first a small automatic pistol, which “You certainly saved my life, 
he placed carelessly to dne side, then] How can I ever repay you ” said 
a small leather-bound book whoso | Mary, and she was very hapny to 
pages he thumbed in nervous haste, feel that Mamma Red Bat had come 
evidently seeking some memorandum I there to live, 
essential to his ends. This found, | Thev were .hnm
he paused, conned it attentively for take their daily nan when a snarrnw 
an instant, then turned and took the circled around the corner of the 
took with him across the room be- barn „haqine. _ hll„ ~h„ hll“ 
yond the bookcase, thus vanishing „a™ a V,Ug' Lhe bug f‘e^
from the field of Sally's vision. hid reckerf1 her^atvL^eT1^

Now was her chance tb slip down- 1 ,,t0 b!d’ and
stairs and undet a wav Tint | wuen the sparrow followed, her
surprisingly enou?h she proved o^ ?tU* bâts
two minds about advantaging herself ^i.l *h bl d f,rom their resting
of the opportunity. To begin with, b t „ th y fXe,re, 4°°rJ°]lng. to fly’ 
she was no more afraid—at least . tbe g[ou8d
not to any great extent. What, she 5®y/pr,ead ‘h.el.r.wing8: ^hhlch broke 
argqed scornfully, was one man, after V . hnf bdrt]beL,h].tf„th81 ground 
all?-—especially one who had no frightened.
more lawful business than she upon 1. Mamma Red Bat with a cry, flew crushed a little, some sugar aaF 
these premises! She wasn’t afraid of |to thelr rescUe Just as a big gray cat ter and put together again ' 

men, and even were this one to catch 
her watching him (something Sally 
meant to take good care he 
shouldn't) he could hardly denounce 
her to the police. Besides, what was 
he up' to, anyhow, over there in that 
corner, out of sight? She simply had 
to know the meaning of those noises 
he was making.

ae-
! ■en

spraw
led out on the boards again and fast 
asleep.

“One good turn deserves another. 
If it hadn't been for you, not only 
my own life but my babies’ lives 
would have been-lost,” said Mamma 
Rod Bat.

Mary was very happy she’d been 
of helm “It only goes to show that 
it really takes two to care for your 
dear little ones, so we shall get 
along very well here. I should have 
killed that cat,” said Mary.

“No that would have been wrong, 
for she’s only a cat, and perhaps she 
didn’t know but what we were good 
to eat.” replied Mamma Red Bat, 
and she promised to remain always 
near Mary in the old barn.

So Mary was 
again.
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B$P ROOM PAPERS..
DINING ROOM PAPERS.
HALL PAPERS.
PAPERS FOR CHURCHES.
PAPERS FOR PLACES OF ENTER- 
' TAINMENT.

PAPERS FOR STORES.
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ne Now Sally remembered clearly that 
the folding doors had been wide open 
at the time of her first tour of in
vestigation; as, indeed, had the door 
between the library and hall—how 
tight shut, else this light would have 
been perceptible in the hall as well.

It was undeniable, then, that sinc<’ 
she had closeted herself up-s’a’ -s an 
other person had entered f’-Tense 
—some one who had shut hltnrejf u 
there in the library for a purnose ap
parently as clandestine as her own. 
Or why such pains to mask the light, 
and why such care not to disturb th? 
silence of the house?
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lonesomenever We are one of the largest handlers of Wall Papers 
in Ontario and our prices are always right.
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ALMOND WAFERS 
Cream 1-2 cupful butter; add slow- 

ly 1 cupful powdered sugar, 1-2 
ful milk, drop by drop; then add 1 
■ -S cupfuls bread flour, 1-2 teaspoon
ful extract of almond; spread very 
thin on the bottom of a dripping 
pan inverted and buttered; mark in

almonds 
. , . ‘'’fine

and bake in a moderate oven about 
5 minutes; roll in tubular 
copia shape while warm; It is better 
to set the pan on the back of thé 
range while rolling the wafers, as 
they become brittle very quickly.

cup-
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Turning back, then, toward the 
basement staircase, she began to 
grope her way through blinding 
darkness, but had taken only a few 
uncertain steps when, of a sudden, 
she stopued short and for a little 
stood like a stricken thing, quite 
motionless save that she quaked to

I241 \SManager
squares; sprinkle with 
blanched and chopped rather TAXI CABS I

and Touring Cars
For City and Country
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STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 

One and one-half cups pastry 
flour, 1 tablespoonful butter, 1 
eroiis teaspoonful baking powder, a 
little salt; mix with water; do not 
get lb ioot hard ; roll in two cakes as 
hin as pie crust; brush the top of one 
with butter and lay the other on top 
and bake; when done take apart and 
spread on each a layer of strawberries
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They were difficult to diagnose— 

an odd whirring sound broken by re
peated muffled clanks and by several 
others as baffling, notably a muted 
metallic knocking and rattling.

She experienced an exasperating I 1 
effect of trying to see round a corner,

But in the end she identified those | 
sounds beyond mistake; the man wa.i |

. fretting the combination of a safe, j 
pausing now and again to try the 
handle. For what, indeed, had hqj 

that desk if not to find the ] 
combination?

In due course the noised ceased 
and the malefactor reappeared. I 
bringing with U(rn a morocco-hound 1 
box of good size. She made no doubt 
whatever that this was a jewel-case, 1 
and took his sm’ie for confirmaCoi 
of her surm’f.o, {hough it was reajlv | 
less a sm’le than satisfaction twitch • I 
ing the full ling beneath his dark 
little mustache (one of those modish-j 
ly flp.t affairs so widely advertised hy , 
collar manufacturers) !

Fqr now the -miscreant was facing 
Sallv es he bent over the table an 1 
fumbled with the lock of the jewel- 
case, and she mgde good Use of this 
chance to memorize a countepance ol 
mildly sardonic cast, not unhandsome 
—the face qf a conventional modern 
voluptuary, self-conscious, self-satis
fied, selfish—rather attractive withal
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s required CHILDREN’S DRESS. >
By Anabel 632 In 1

antford Worthington.
A cleverly cut little one piece dresi 

.which is rather unusual is shown in No. 
8,308. It is cut on straight lines, but 
the secret of its individuality is found 
in the unique arrangement of the belt. 
The dress is to be slipped on over the 
head, and the guimpe is separate. The 
back of the dress is extended in tab 
shaped pieces at the waist line, which 
button onto tbe straight belt at the front. 
The same idea is repeated in the front 
of the dress, with the exception that the 
tabs pass through slots at the back be
fore joining the belt. The sleeves 
be made either long or short.

The pattern, No. 8308, is cut in sizes 4, 
0, 8 and 10 years. In the 8 year size thf 
separate dres# requires 2% yards 30 inch 
material, with % yard 30 inch contrasting 
goods. The guimpe requires 1% yards 
36 Inch material.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents te 
the office of this publication.
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AUTHOR OF

“The Lone Wolf ” 
“Joah Thursday” 

“The Brass Bowl” etc.
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